Background: We hypothesized that lymph nodes draining sites of cutaneous vaccination could be identified by sentinel node biopsy techniques, and that measuring T-cell response with lymphocytes obtained from these lymph nodes would provide a more sensitive measure of immunogenicity than would the same measurement made with peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL).
of antigen-laden dendritic cells to draining lymph nodes, antigen presentation to circulating T-cells that enter the lymph nodes through the high endothelial venules, expansion of antigen-reactive T-cells in the lymph nodes, dissemination of the responding T-cells systemically to tumor deposits, and tumor cell destruction by activated tumor-reactive T-cells.
Vaccines may also fail because of poor immunogenicity of the included antigens. In fact, T-cell responses to some melanoma vaccines have been difficult to detect, despite observed regressions of metastatic tumor deposits. In one study, patients were vaccinated with a MAGE-A3 peptide, and regressions of one or more metastatic tumor deposits were observed in 7 of 25 patients receiving the full course of vaccines, but T-cell responses were not detectable in the blood in the original analyses. 4 Subsequent analysis with very rigorous single-cell measures demonstrated T-cells reactive to this peptide in two responding patients, 5 but the frequency of responding T-cells is far below the level expected for a therapeutic cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) response. The biologic relevance of these responses therefore remains uncertain.
Paradoxically, in some studies, induction of T-cell responses is not reliably associated with clinical tumor regression. In one study, vaccination with a modified gp100 peptide led to detectable CTL responses in the peripheral blood in over 90% of patients, but no clinical tumor regressions. 6 In another arm of that study, in which patients were vaccinated in the same way but also were administered high-dose IL2, there were objective clinical tumor regressions in 41% of patients, but T-cell responses were observed in only a small minority of patients. 6 It has been postulated that this discrepancy between immune response detected in the blood and tumor regression may be due to alterations of T-cell trafficking mediated by interleukin-2, 7 but this hypothesis could not be addressed because T-cell responses were assessed only in the blood and not in other compartments.
A vaccine must be immunogenic to have a therapeutic effect, so the finding of a clinical benefit in the absence of clear evidence of immunogenicity may be attributable to random fluctuations in tumor size independent of vaccine effect. Alternatively, it may represent a vaccine effect that is not detectable in the peripheral blood. A T-cell response to vaccination may be difficult to detect in the peripheral blood because of dilution, depletion by trafficking to tumor deposits, or peripheral depletion due to other causes. If, however, the vaccine is immunogenic, the T-cell response should be detectable in the lymph node(s) draining the vaccine site. Thus, we hypothesized that evaluation of T-cell responses in the draining lymph node would permit a more sensitive measure of immunogenicity than evaluation of T-cell responses in the peripheral blood alone. Using sentinel node biopsy techniques, we have incorporated evaluation of a vaccine-draining lymph node (sentinel immunized node, SIN) in four clinical trials of melanoma vaccines. We have reported pilot immunologic data regarding these SIN, for five patients on one of these trials (UVA-Mel31). 8 Herein we report the cumulative experience to date with SIN biopsy in 113 patients, with data on feasibility, success rate, and morphologic and immunologic findings. In addition, evaluation of immune responses in the SIN and in random nodes in the same patients permits evaluation of the hypothesis that the SIN is the primary site of the immune response to cutaneous vaccination.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients
Patients were enrolled in four different melanoma vaccine trials, all of which have completed accrual. The Mel31 trial tested a mixture of four gp100 and tyrosinase-derived peptides, and included a tetanus helper peptide. 9 The peptides were delivered pulsed on monocytes-derived dendritic cells (Arm A), or as an emulsion with granulocyte-macrophage colonystimulating factor (GM-CSF) and Montanide ISA-51 adjuvant (arm B). Vaccines were given on days 0, 7, 14, 28, 35, and 42. Low-dose IL-2 was given daily on days 7 through 49. The SIN was harvested 6-9 days following the third vaccination. The Mel36 trial tested the same peptides used in the Mel31 trial. 10 The peptides were delivered as an emulsion with GM-CSF and Montanide ISA-51 adjuvant. The vaccine schedule followed that of Mel31. Low-dose IL-2 was administered daily for 6 weeks (arm A at days 7-49; arm B at days 28-70). The SIN was harvested after the third immunization (on day 22). The Mel37 trial tested a vaccine that consisted of autologous melanoma cells plus GM-CSF in Montanide ISA-51 (manuscript in preparation). Vaccines were given over at least a 6-week period at weeks 0, 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6, with responders given additional vaccinations every 4 weeks for a maximum of nine vaccinations. Low-dose IL-2 was administered daily for 6 weeks following the second vaccination at week 1. The SIN was harvested 1 week following the third vaccination. The Mel39 trial was a two-arm trial with arm A receiving the same peptides tested in Mel31, and arm B receiving 12 peptides derived from tyrosinase, MAGE-A1, MAGE-A3, gp100, and NY-ESO-1, plus a tetanus helper peptide. 11 The peptides were delivered as an emulsion with GM-CSF and Montanide ISA-51 adjuvant. The vaccine schedule followed that of Mel31. The SIN was harvested after the third immunization (on day 22). The patients on these trials all had advanced stage melanoma, ranging from high-risk resected melanoma (stage IIB, III, or IV; Mel36, Mel37, Mel39) to unresectable advanced melanoma (stage III or IV; Mel31, Mel37). For all of these trials, patients were required to have an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status of at least 2. Patients were eligible for the trials only if they were on no other cytokine therapy or cytotoxic chemotherapy and if they were not immunosuppressed.
Vaccine Injection Methods
Patients were vaccinated at cutaneous sites, either subcutaneously (UVA-Mel31, arm 1: vaccinated with dendritic cells) or half intradermally and half subcutaneously. In all cases, patients received weekly cutaneous vaccinations in two different extremity vaccination sites for the first three vaccines. One of these two vaccination sites was considered the primary vaccination site (usually on an upper arm), and the other was considered a replicate vaccination site (usually on a thigh). The patients were vaccinated three additional times (weekly) at the primary vaccination site only. The replicate vaccination site was used to allow harvest of a lymph node draining that vaccination site. This node was identified using sentinel node technology and is referred to as the ''sentinel immunized node'' (SIN).
Harvest of the SIN
Patients were injected intradermally 1 week (6-9 days) after the third vaccine with approximately 0.5 mCi technetium-99 sulfur colloid, distributed at multiple injection sites at the periphery of the vaccine site inflammatory reaction. Lymphoscintigraphy was performed, and the patient was brought to the outpatient Cancer Center clinic for excisional biopsy of the dominant sentinel node identified by this radiocolloid lymphatic mapping.
The patient was placed supine on a procedure table in a minor procedure room in the Cancer Center clinic. Early in the experience with this procedure, an intravenous line was placed, and the patients were administered low doses of midazolam for sedation just prior to the procedure. After multiple patient requests to have the biopsy performed without sedation and without an intravenous line, the routine was changed to exclude both procedures. This permitted patients to drive themselves home if desired, although most were accompanied by family.
The SIN was identified by transcutaneous evaluation of gamma counts using a standard handheld gamma probe (C-trak, Care Wise Medical Products Corp., Morgan Hill, CA). In those cases where more than one hot-spot lymph node was identified by lymphoscintigraphy and the gamma probe, the hottest lymph node closest to the vaccine injection site was selected. Because this was a research procedure, no attempt was made to remove all hot lymph nodes, but only to remove a representative hot spot lymph node. In one case, the only SIN was in the iliac chain. In the interest of avoiding patient morbidity, that node was not removed for this research study.
Materials Used for SIN Biopsy
The procedure was performed by a surgical oncologist (C.L.S.) with an assistant to aid in operative exposure, who was either a nurse, a medical student, or a surgical resident. Both were fully gowned and gloved. The local anesthetic was 1% lidocaine with epinephrine and bicarbonate. A minor procedure tray was used, containing suture scissors, Metzenbaum scissors, Adson forceps, one other pair of forceps, several Crile clamps, a scalpel, a needle driver, and two shallow phrenic retractors. Electrocautery was not needed and not used. Occasionally a suture was used for hemostasis. The incisions were closed with a layer of running 3-0 polyglactin suture (Polysorb, US Surgical) in the subcutaneous tissue, and another layer of running deep dermal suture, plus a 4-0 Polysorb subcuticular stitch. Benzoin and steristrips were applied.
Harvest of Random Nonimmunized Nodes
For one of the clinical trials (Mel36), patients consented to removal of a nonradioactive node in addition to a SIN, when such a random node could be identified and removed without enlarging the incision and without substantial additional dissection. This was feasible in a minority of cases. In a few other cases, a nonsentinel node was removed incidentally, because it was attached to the SIN.
Informed Consent and Regulatory Procedures
The four clinical trials contributing to this study were performed with review and approval by the local Institutional Review Board (IRB) (Human Investigation Committee, University of Virginia), the Cancer Center Protocol Review Committee, and our General Clinical Research Center. In addition, all were performed under investigational new drug (IND) applications to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (IND nos. 7593, 8932, and 9847). All enrolled patients signed appropriate informed consent documents. More recently, patients also signed a separate informed consent document for the SIN biopsy on the day of that procedure, in addition to signing the original study consent that included the SIN biopsy.
Morphology and Measurements of the Lymph Nodes
Each lymph node, at the time of surgical resection, was measured in three dimensions (excluding surrounding adipose tissue), and these values were used to calculate a crude volume, as a product of the three dimensions. A central slice was cut from each lymph node after it was removed, and was submitted in formalin for formal histologic review, to rule out the presence of metastatic melanoma and for immunohistochemical stains and microscopic histologic evaluation.
The remainder of each lymph node was rendered into a single cell suspension by mechanical dissociation under sterile conditions in the Tissue Procurement Facility. The resulting lymphocyte suspensions were viably cryopreserved in 90% human AB serum (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Sigma) and stored in liquid nitrogen.
Evaluation of Lymphocytes for T-Cell Responses to Defined Peptide Antigens
Peripheral blood lymphocytes were also collected from all patients before initiation of the vaccine regimen, each week prior to each vaccine, on the day of the SIN biopsy, and in follow-up after completion of the vaccines. Lymphocyte samples from these dates and also from the lymph nodes were thawed and evaluated simultaneously for T-cell responses to multiple defined peptide antigens. The primary measure of T-cell response was the ELISpot assay, in which the number of T-cells secreting interferongamma (IFNc) in response to each tested peptide was enumerated.
Lymphocytes were stimulated with peptide as previously described. 8 Culture medium consisted of RPMI-1640 (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) containing 10% heat-inactivated human AB serum (Sigma), 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 lg/ml streptomycin. Lymphocytes at 2 9 10 6 cells/ml were incubated with the peptide mixture used for immunization (40 lg/ml of each peptide) for 2 h at 37°C. The cells were then pelleted, resuspended in culture medium containing IL-2 (20 U/ml), and cultured for 14 days. The culture medium was replaced as needed.
These cell populations were then evaluated by ELISpot assay as previously described. 8 Briefly, lymphocytes were plated at 10,000-150,000 cells per well in 96-well plates with equal numbers of antigenpresenting cells, which included C1R-A1 (HLA-A1 + ), C1R-A2 (HLA-A2 + ), C1R-A3 (HLA-A3 + ), and T2 (HLA-A2 + ). The cells were incubated with 10 lg/ml peptide for 2 h at 37°C and then washed to remove unbound peptide. As a negative control, lymphocytes were tested with antigen-presenting cells pulsed with an irrelevant peptide (from HIV or malarial proteins) or not pulsed with peptide. As a positive control, T-cells nonspecifically stimulated with 1 ng/ml phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) (Sigma) and 1 lM ionomycin (Sigma) were used.
The ELISpot assays were performed over a span of several years, and there were some improvements in the assay systems over time. Specifically, the earlier studies were done on plastic plates (Immulon 2 flat bottom plates, Dynatech, Chantilly, VA), but more recent ELISpot assays used filter-bottom MultiScreen plates (Millipore, Bedford, MA). Also, spots in early assays were read visually with a binocular microscope; more recently, an automated ELISpot plate reader (Biosys-Bioreader-3000, Karben, Germany) was used to count spots for all assays.
Criteria used for defining a positive response were consistent throughout this study. [9] [10] [11] Results are reported as the number of peptide-reactive T-cells per 10 5 cells. The criteria for defining a positive response relay on the following definitions: N vax is the number of T-cells responding to peptide in the vaccine; N neg is the number of T-cells responding to the negative control (maximum of two negative controls: antigenpresenting cell alone or incubated with irrelevant peptide); and R vax is the ratio N vax /N neg .
For the evaluation of responses of peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL), a patient is considered to have a T-cell response to vaccination only if all the following criteria are met:
1. N vax exceeds N neg by >30 cells per 100,000 cells (corresponding to *0.15% of CD8+ T-cells) 2. R vax > 2 3. (N vax -1 SD) > (N neg + 1 SD) 4. R vax after vaccination >2R vax pre-vaccine (In the rare event of an unevaluable pre-vaccine PBL sample, a negative result after vaccine 1 was accepted as a surrogate for pre-vaccine response).
Observed fold increases <1 were converted to 1 to indicate no response. When the pre-vaccine PBL value was 0, this value was converted to 1 to avoid dividing by zero. Criterion 4 above was not applied to SIN.
Cell Lines
C1R-A1, C1R-A2, and C1R-A3 are human Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) -transformed B-lymphoblastoid cell lines that lack expression of their endogenous class I major histocompatibility complex (MHC) genes, but which have been transfected with and express the HLA-A*0101, HLA-A*0201, and HLA-A*0301 genes, respectively 12 (provided by Peter
Cresswell, Yale University, New Haven, CT). T2 is a mutant human T/B cell hybrid that lacks the transporter associated with antigen processing (TAP) but expresses the HLA-A*0201 gene 13 (provided by Peter Cresswell). HLA typing was performed by clinical laboratories, by a microcytotoxicity assay on autologous lymphocytes, or by DNA typing using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) methods (One Lambda, Canoga Park, CA).
Peptide Vaccine Composition
All patients on trials Mel31 and Mel36, and half of patients on Mel39, received a vaccine comprising 100 lg each of the four melanoma peptides tyrosinase (240-251) , 14 tyrosinase (369-377) , 15 gp100 (280-288) , 16 and gp100 (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) ; 17 (Table 1) . These peptides have been previously reviewed. 26 All of the peptides for Mel31 and UVA-Mel36 were synthesized and purified (>90%) by the Biomolecular Core Facility at the University of Virginia. Peptides for Mel39 were synthesized and purified by Multiple Peptide Systems (La Jolla, CA). Peptides for vaccination were vialed in aqueous salt solutions containing 75-80% lactated Ringer's solution (Baxter) and sterile water, pH * 5.5 (5.0-7.0) and were filter-sterilized prior to aliquoting into sterile rubberstoppered borosilicate glass vials. The mixtures of melanoma peptides were prepared as sterile aqueous solutions containing all 4 or 12 class I MHC-restricted peptides at 200 lg/ml each. The tetanus helper peptide was prepared as a separate sterile solution. All peptide solutions for vaccination were submitted to multiple quality-assurance studies including sterility (Clinical Microbiology Laboratory, University of Virginia), identity and purity as determined by mass spectrometry (Biomolecular Core Laboratory, University of Virginia), potency as determined by amino acid analysis to measure concentration (Biomolecular Core Laboratory, University of Virginia), general safety (Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA), pyrogenicity (Charles River Laboratories), and stability as determined by mass spectrometry and amino acid analysis. Criteria for lot release were defined in INDs 7593 and 9847 and were in accordance with guidelines published in the Code of Federal Regulations.
In addition to the peptides used in the vaccine, irrelevant peptides YLKKIKNSL (malaria CSP 334-342 ) 27 and/or SLYNTVATL (HIV-gag p17 77-85 ) [28] [29] [30] were used in laboratory analyses.
RESULTS
Feasibility and Limitations of SIN Biopsy as an Outpatient Procedure
In four clinical trials, 119 SIN procedures were attempted or planned, with 116 SIN biopsies completed in 113 patients (Table 2) . Three patients underwent SIN biopsy twice because of sequential enrollment in two of these trials. In three cases (2.5%) SIN biopsy was attempted but was aborted or failed. In one morbidly obese patient, the lymph node was too deep for removal in the clinic with available retractors. In one patient who was enrolled in a second vaccine trial, lymphoscintigraphy demonstrated a single lymphatic channel draining from the vaccine injection site to the site of the prior SIN biopsy scar, without a visualized lymph node. Presumably, the same lymph node was targeted and had already been removed. In the third case, lymphatic drainage was to an iliac lymph node, and removal of this was not attempted due to risk of greater morbidity.
The mean age of patients at the time of the procedure was 55 years (range 25-82 years). On lymphoscintigraphy, the number of hot spots visualized ranged from 1 to 6 (mean 1.88, median 2). A total of 122 SIN were removed (mean 1.05/patient procedure, median 1, range 1-2). The vast majority of SIN biopsies were performed on inguinal lymph nodes (97%, Fig. 1 ), but three were left axillary lymph node biopsies in patients who had previously had bilateral inguinal node dissections or biopsies. Patients tolerated all of these procedures well under local anesthesia. Among those with inguinal SIN biopsies, 43 (37%) were performed on the right side, and 70 (60%) were performed on the left side.
Harvest of Random Lymph Nodes
In four patients on Mel36, harvest of random lymph nodes (nonradioactive, in same basin as SIN) was performed intentionally as part of the research protocol on the same day as the harvest of the SIN. The protocol specified that the random lymph node   FIG. 1 . Identification of the SIN in the groin draining a cutaneous vaccine site in the thigh by Tc99-sulfur colloid and excision guided by a gamma probe. Technetium-labeled sulfur colloid was injected intradermally around the vaccine injection site reaction in the left thigh. The resulting gamma camera scan demonstrates the radioactivity at the injection site, the lymphatic channel draining toward the sentinel immunized node, and the hot spot representing the location of the SIN in the left groin. The location of the symphysis pubis was identified with a radioactive marker. The body contours are marked with dotted lines.
would be removed only if this could be done through the same incision and with minimal additional dissection. These criteria were met in four cases. In six other patients, small lymph nodes removed incidentally at the time of the SIN biopsy were identified as nonradioactive and are also considered random lymph nodes. The gamma counts and crude lymph node volume were measured for each of these lymph nodes and were compared to the corresponding values for the SINs (Table 3 ). In addition, the total number of mononuclear cells obtained from each lymph node was recorded. The yield of cells for immunologic studies averaged 111 million per lymph node.
Histologic Evaluation of the Lymph Nodes
The SINs were evaluated on hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) sections by a surgical pathologist. None contained metastatic melanoma, nor did any of the random lymph nodes contain evidence of melanoma. The lymph nodes were evaluated further by immunohistochemical stains for dendritic cell infiltrates using S100, CD23, and CD1a antibodies (Fig. 2) . S100 + cells routinely stained very strongly and were clustered in the paracortical areas of the lymph node. CD1a + cells were more lightly stained and routinely were fewer in number, but in the same general distribution as the S100 + cells (not shown). CD23 stains DC and B cells, and prominent cell clusters in the paracortical areas were observed in most SIN (not shown). It was possible to measure the extent of DC infiltration of nodes by use of image analysis software, dividing the cross-sectional area of S100 + cells by the total cross-sectional area of the node (excluding the fatty hilum); these values varied widely from 1.7% to 19.6% in five patients evaluated on arm A (peptides delivered on DC) and eight patients evaluated on arm B (peptides delivered with GM-CSF and Montanide ISA-51 of UVA-Mel31) (data not shown).
Peptide-Reactive T-Cell Responses in the SIN
Data on the immune responses detected in the PBL and SIN have been reported in detail separately for each of the four studies ( 9-11 and manuscript in preparation). Individual and combined summary data from Mel31, Mel36, and Mel39 (N = 110) are shown in Fig. 3 . For Mel31 and Mel36 T-cell responses were more frequently observed in the SIN obtained from arm B from each study in comparison with arm A from each study, while the fraction of patients with T-cell responses was equivalent for both arms A and B of Mel39. Evaluation of the SIN alone detected T-cell responses 25% more often than were detected in PBL (70% versus 56%); combined evaluation of the SIN and the PBL detected immunogenicity 33% more often than in PBL alone (74.5% versus 56%). Thus, one-quarter to one-third of T-cell responses would have been missed if only the PBL were evaluated in these studies.
For those four patients from whom a SIN and a random lymph node were prospectively collected in accord with the protocol, T-cell responses were measured in parallel using lymphocytes from the SIN and from the random lymph node after one in vitro sensitization with a mixture of four melanoma peptides from gp100 and tyrosinase (DAE-KSDICTDEY, YLEPGPVTA, YMDGTMSQV, and ALLAVGATK) (Fig. 4) . T-cell responses were observed in three of the four patients, and in all three of those patients there were T-cell responses in the SIN, but none in the random lymph nodes.
Lymph Node Volume and Cell Yield
The SIN obtained from Mel31, Mel36, Mel37, and Mel39 were analyzed for both cell size and number of cells obtained (Fig. 5) . Although there is an apparent trend towards the SIN obtained on arm B of each of the two-armed trials being larger than the SIN obtained on arm A, this trend does not reach statistical significance. This same relationship is observed for cell number, a These data represent the recorded data for maximal gamma counts over 10 seconds (N = 106), LN volume (N = 107), and cell counts (N = 122) for SIN samples, as well as maximal gamma counts (N = 8), LN volume (N = 8), and cell counts (N = 10) for random node samples.
although for this parameter arm B of Mel31 and Mel36 is significantly different that arm A. For both Mel31 and Mel36 the increased cell number in arm B is associated with these same arms having a significantly higher fraction of patients with a detectable T-cell response than is observed in arm A (Fig. 3) .
FIG. 2. Immunohistochemical identification and quantification of S100
+ dendritic cells in two different SINs. A central slice of each immunized lymph node was preserved in formalin and evaluated by immunohistochemical stains for S100 + dendritic cells. The proportion of the cross-sectional area occupied by DC ranged from about 2% to 20%. Examples are shown for patient VMM226 (A, B) with 6.6% of the lymph node containing S100 + dendritic cells and for VMM193 (C, D) with 2.7% of the lymph node containing S100 + dendritic cells. Histologically, the lymph node from patient VMM226 (A) had reactive features, whereas the lymph node from patient VMM193 (B) did not have reactive features. 
FIG. 3.
Patients on the three vaccine trials Mel31, Mel36, and Mel39 were evaluated for evidence of T-cell response in the PBL and in the SIN. The proportion of patients with T-cell responses to at least one peptide in the PBL, in the SIN, or in either the PBL or SIN are presented from the individual trials as well as for the three trials combined (N = 110). The Mel31, Mel36, and Mel37 trials each had two study arms (A and B) which are described in the ''Patients and Methods'' section. Results are reported for the individual arms of each study, for each study as a whole (''Total''), and the combined results of all three studies (''31 + 36 + 39''). Statistical significance was determined with Fisher's exact test. N.S., not significant.
DISCUSSION
Optimization of cancer vaccines will be aided by comprehensive immune monitoring in multiple lymphoid compartments. Critical compartments for immune monitoring include: (a) the lymph node as the site of T-cell response induction, (b) the circulating PBL, and (c) the sites of primary and metastatic tumor. Cancer vaccine clinical trials meant to induce Tcell-mediated immunity are evaluated routinely by measuring the immune response in the PBL but not the other two compartments. The present report summarizes our experience with harvesting SINs as a means of immune monitoring.
The technique of lymphoscintigraphy for lymphatic mapping is well described and has been used for decades. It has been adapted for identification and harvest of sentinel nodes for staging primary melanomas, which is now standard practice. 31, 32 We have used the same techniques for identification and harvest of a sentinel node draining a site of cutaneous vaccination. The procedure can be even less morbid than a staging sentinel node biopsy because only one node is needed. On average, 111 million lymphocytes are obtained from a single SIN, an amount which is adequate for several assays of immune function.
SIN harvest is well tolerated as a minor procedure with straight local anesthesia. Thus, this procedure can be employed by any surgeon experienced in sentinel node biopsy techniques, and is limited only by local IRB approval, informed patient consent, and logistic and cost issues. We were able to perform the procedure without an IV, and without an anesthesiologist in a minor treatment room, in our clinic which was a minimal cost. The technetium-labeled sulfur colloid injection is standard in most hospitals. The main cost of lymphoscintigraphy is the cost of the   FIG. 4 . T-cell response in SIN is specific, and is not evident in a random node from the same basin (Mel36). Lymphocytes from a SIN and from a random, nonradioactive node were sensitized in vitro once with the four melanoma peptide mixture, then assayed by ELIspot assay for reactivity to each of the peptides relevant for the patient's HLA type. Patients 11, 14, 34, and 35 were studied. Patient 11 was HLA-A1 + and reactivity was tested to the tyrosinase peptide DAEKSDICTDEY. The other three patients were HLA-A2 + and reactivity was tested to the gp100 and tyrosinase peptides YLEPGPVTA and YMDGTMSQV. The reactivity from the SIN is shown in the solid black bars. Reactivity from the random nodes is shown in the white empty bars. Reactivity was negative for patient 14, and reactivity to YLEPGPVTA was negative in all three cases evaluated. lymphoscintigram and its interpretation by a nuclear medicine radiologist. The procedure can be done without a lymphoscintigram, but inclusion of a radiologist as a co-investigator in these studies facilitated the use of the technique. We avoided blue dye for these studies because the SIN was easily localized, almost always, just below the subcutaneous fascia. Blue dye in this setting would leave blue-stained skin in some patients and may be associated with anaphylaxis in some patients. 33, 34 The timing chosen for harvest of the SIN was 1 week (6-9 days) after the third vaccination. The vast majority of patients were vaccinated on a Wednesday, and the nodes were harvested on a Tuesday or a Thursday the following week. Murine and human studies suggest that, after a single immunization, epidermal Langerhans cells migrate and mature to draining nodes within hours, peaking at 2-3 days, with peak T-cell accumulation in the draining nodes at day 5-10. [35] [36] [37] Here we harvested a SIN 1 week after the third vaccine in an effort to identify the peak time of T-cell accumulation. It is possible, however, that the peak may be slightly earlier or later, or may be at a steady state after several vaccines. Because the T-cell response is readily detectable in most patients when evaluating the SIN lymphocytes, we have continued to use this approach, but further investigation may be warranted to optimize the timing of SIN harvest.
We hypothesized that lymph nodes draining sites of cutaneous vaccination can be identified by sentinel node biopsy techniques, and the data from over 100 patients support this hypothesis. Furthermore, we hypothesized that evaluation of T-cell responses in lymph nodes draining a vaccine site is a more sensitive measure of immunogenicity than evaluation limited to the peripheral blood. As shown in Fig. 3 , T-cell responses to defined peptides were detected 25% more often in the SIN than in the PBL, and combined evaluation of the PBL and SIN increases sensitivity of detecting immunogenicity to nearly 75%.
A fundamental assumption behind harvest of the SIN is that this lymph node is the site of the primary cellular immune response to cutaneous vaccination. There are ample studies in murine and human systems that support this assumption. [35] [36] [37] The data further support this assumption by demonstrating that the immune responses detected to peptide vaccines are detectable only in the SIN and not in a random lymph node (Fig. 4) . We have also shown that T-cell responses in a SIN were detected at a high level, when they were either absent or at low level in both blood and a tumor involved node prior to vaccination. 8 The data presented herein support continued evaluation of the SIN for monitoring T-cell responses to vaccination. Our own ongoing studies with SIN include the evaluation of T-cell phenotype and function, as well as the functional characterization of dendritic cells.
It is of interest that some patients have T-cell responses in the SIN that are not detectable in the PBL, even at multiple time points. 8, 9 This may be due to depletion of antigen-reactive T-cells from the peripheral blood by trafficking to tumor, by activation-induced cell death, or by other immunosuppressive functions of the tumor or the host. Having found that T-cell responses are detectable in the majority of patients to a 4-or 12-peptide vaccine preparation used in these studies, future work should attempt to dissect out further the mechanisms for interference with establishment and maintenance of systemic immunity to cancer antigens. This will require evaluation of T-cells in both SIN and blood, as well as those infiltrating tumor deposits. The process of optimizing vaccines likely will benefit from the immunologic information that may be obtained by evaluation of T-cell responses and dendritic cell activity in the SIN.
In summary, we conclude that: (1) the SIN is a primary site of cellular immune responses to cutaneous vaccination; (2) T-cell responses to tumor vaccines are more readily detectable in the SIN than in the peripheral blood; (3) cells from the SIN can be evaluated by flow cytometry or by immunohistochemically for expression of dendritic cell or T-cell activation markers; (4) evaluation of T-cell dissemination from the SIN to the periphery may aid in understanding failures or successes of tumor vaccines; (5) SIN may be useful in characterizing immune responses to cancer vaccines, and in optimizing them; and (6) surgeons should take advantage of their unique access to this technique for immune monitoring of cancer vaccine trials.
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